
insert
1. [ʹınsɜ:t] n

1. 1) вставка
2) амер. вкладыш, вкладка (особ. в газете, журнале)
2. тех. втулка, вкладыш; прокладка

2. [ınʹsɜ:t] v
1. 1) вставлять; вкладывать

to insert a letter into a word - вставить букву в слово
to insert lace in a garment - сделать кружевную вставку в платье
to insert a coin in a slot-machine - опустить монету в автомат

2) вводить
to insert vaccine matter - вводить вакцину

2. поместить (статью, объявление - в газете и т. п. )
3. эл. включать
4. тех. вставлять
5. мат. вводить (данные )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

insert
in·sert AW [insert inserts inserted inserting] verb, noun

verbBrE [ɪnˈsɜ t] ; NAmE [ɪnˈsɜ rt]

1. ~ sth (in/into/between sth) to put sth into sth else or between two things
• Insert coins into the slot and press for a ticket .
• They inserted a tube in his mouth to help him breathe.

2. to add sth to a piece of writing
• ~ sthPosition the cursor where you want to insert a word.
• ~ sth into sth Later, he inserted another paragraph into his will.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late 15th cent. (in the sense ‘include (text) in a piece of writing’): from Latin insert- ‘put in’, from the verb inserere, from in- ‘into’ +
serere ‘to join’ .
 
Example Bank:

• Fine needles are gently inserted into the patient's skin.
• The English translation is inserted between the lines of text.
• The artist digitally inserted himself into the picture.
• The program will automatically insert the replacement text.
• He winced as the doctor inserted the needle.
• She picked up a knife and inserted it between the top of the drawer and the desk.

 

noun BrE [ˈɪnsɜ t] ; NAmE [ˈɪnsɜ rt] ~ (in sth)

1. an extra section added to a book, newspaper or magazine, especially to advertise sth
• an 8-page insert on the new car models

2. something that is put inside sth else, or added to sth else
• These inserts fit inside any style of shoe.

 
Word Origin:
late 15th cent. (in the sense ‘include (text) in a piece of writing’): from Latin insert- ‘put in’, from the verb inserere, from in- ‘into’ +
serere ‘to join’ .

 

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

insert
I. in sert1 AC /ɪnˈsɜ t$ -ɜ rt/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Word Family: noun: ↑insertion, ↑insert; verb: ↑insert]

[Date: 1400-1500; Language: Latin; Origin: past participle of inserere, from serere 'to join']
1. to put something inside or into something else

insert something in/into/between something

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



His hand shook slightly as he inserted the key into the lock.
2. to add something to the middle of a document or piece of writing

insert something in/into/between something
His manager inserted a new clause into his contract.
Insert your comments in the space below.

II. in sert2 /ˈɪnsɜ t$ -ɜ rt/ BrE AmE noun [countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑insertion, ↑insert; verb: ↑insert]

1. printed pages that are put inside a newspaper or magazine in order to advertise something:
a six-page insert on computer software

2. something that is designed to be put inside something else:
He wore special inserts in his shoes to make him look taller.
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